Larry Scott
8/13/1929 - 8/17/2019

The passing of Larry Scott takes with him a bit of each of us that knew him. From my association with Larry, that dates back to 1983, it appears that he had a full and admirable life. He had a twenty four year active military career that included serving naval air in Vietnam, being attached to the White House, the Blue Angeles and recruiter for west Texas. After retiring as Lt. Commander, his business management skills served him well, including several automobile associated ventures.

He found another calling when he joined Rotary. Most Rotarians got to know him when he joined Escondido Rotary in 1976 and then the La Mesa Rotary club in 1983, serving as club president in 1994-95 and district 5340 governor in 2002-03.
Important Dates:
Aug 21st Stewart True - MAZE
Aug 28th La Mesa Rotary Blood Drive – Community Center 9:00am – 2:00pm
Aug 28th Club Assembly
Sept 10th Rotary Night at the Padres Game! 7:00 pm vs Cubs
Sept 15th La Mesa Rotary Family Picnic – South Mission Bay Side – All Day

Larry Scott
8/13/1929 - 8/17/2019

Larry’s actives include, district and zone committees were numerous. A few on the list and recognitions are:

- 2018 Receiving the RI “Service above Self” award
- 2003 Being recognized by the Wheelchair Foundation for providing and delivering 2,500 wheelchairs the needy in Malawi.
- 2005 Chairman of the Southern California/Nevada P.E.T.S.
- 2013-18 Chair of the “Paul Harris Society”
- Co-chairing the “Don’t Wait – Immunize” committee
- Originating the District Leadership and Development Academy.
- Commodore of the International Yachting Fellowship of Rotarians.
- Participating in Polio-Plus Immunizations in Asia, Africa, Mexico and the Philippines

Larry and Connie are Major Donors and Benefactors to The Rotary Foundation, Their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren, are each Paul Harris Fellows.

Larry will be remembered for his endless involvement in Rotary, no matter how large or small the project. For his positive outlook on life, even during his health struggles. A friendly and personable person that always went by the book. A person that you could always call on for help or advice. He will be missed.
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La Mesa Rotary
Charitable Giving
The Charitable Giving committee has started to take giving requests for our Fall Charitable Giving campaign! If you would like to submit a request please turn it in to Kathy Olsen or email it to her.

Be sure to include the organization name, their 501©3 number and what they intend to use the funds for.

La Mesa Rotary
Blood Drive
We are hosting a Blood Drive on Wednesday August 28th
Sign up with Bill Ashman. Times are available 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
The Blood Drive will be held in the Conference Room at the La Mesa Community Center. All are invited to give Blood!

La Mesa Rotary TATTLER Editor: Scott Elam
elamshallmark@cox.net

Visit the La Mesa Rotary online! www.LaMesaRotary.org
Or find us on Facebook! Just search for La Mesa Rotary.
Stewart True is a skilled illusionist and entertainer with years of experience in a variety of performance arts, both on and off the stage. Stewart has been a friend of MAZE ever since he first experienced the show at the University of San Diego. After spending a year serving with a children’s orphanage in the Peruvian jungle, Stewart joined the Maze team as a magician and technical arts specialist in 2014.

True is the proverbial “man behind the curtain” creating and directing the light, sound and video experience seen on the Maze stage. In addition to his technical role, True is creating a unique Maze show, specifically for elementary school students.

MAZE is a mystery performance piece that has traveled the world, the Maze has bewildered audiences for the past decade with it’s unique and innovative approach to entertainment. Magician Jim Munroe founded Maze at the turn of the century. The Maze is now comprised of magicians Brice Harney, Stewart True and Jacob Demman.
La Mesa Rotary
Family Picnic at the Beach

Save the Date!

September 15th - All Day

South Mission Beach – Bay Side

Bring the family, kids, grandkids!

We will have a great spot with Grass, Sand & Water!

Plenty of games including Volleyball, Bocce Ball, Cornhole & More!

More to come!
La Mesa Rotarian Jenny Flynn is hosting this fundraiser for Mary’s House in Vietnam! Please come out and support this great cause.

We are still collecting School Supplies for local needy kids. Back to School is coming fast! The School Supplies sales at Staples, Office Depot, Target & Wal Mart should go into September!

Martin is looking for people to help distribute boxes of Notebooks to Title 1 schools from lemon Grove to El Cajon. He will have 10 cases with him each Wednesday.